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INTRODUCTION

Osteoarthritis (OA) is characterized by low grade inflammation leading to progressive degenerative changes in articular cartilage (Morenko et al., 2004). Joint mobility is reduced owing to pain and swelling of affected area. Severity of OA depends on type of inducer that may be chemical, enzymatic or surgical. Cartilage metabolic disturbances lead to destabilization and degeneration. Clinical manifestations of OA include softening, fibrillation, ulceration, sclerosis, bone erosion, osteophytes and sub-chondral cysts formation (Fernihough et al., 2004). Pain leading to joint immobilization is prominent manifestation of this chronic malady (Khan et al., 2012). Initially, soft swelling can be observed on affected joints which later on subside with the progression of diseases. Crackling sounds from affected joints during walking and standing (Brandt et al., 2009). Mostly, treatment of OA is done focusing the symptom of pain and joint dysfunction (Flood, 2010). Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDS), opiates, corticosteroids and nutraceuticals are conventional therapeutics for OA (Sofat et al., 2011).

Glycosaminoglycans (GAGs) are long un-branched polysaccharides of repeating disaccharide units abundantly present in connective tissues, vitreous humor, synovial fluid, mast cells and predominately in cartilages. The major constituents are chondroitin sulphate, dermatan sulphate, heparin/heparansulphate, glucosamine and hyaluronic acid. Among these, glucosamine sulphate (GS) and chondroitin sulphate (CS) are more effective and safe therapeutic agents for OA (Miller and Clegg, 2010). Concurrent use of CS and GS stimulate chondrocyte synthesis of collagen (Adams et al., 2013). Concurrent use of CS and GS increase synthesis of cartilage matrix and decrease progression of OA which ultimately reduces signs and symptoms of disease. In present study, efficacy of glycosaminoglycans on clinical signs of osteoarthritis and C-terminal telopeptides of type II collagen (CTX-II) was evaluated in papain induced OA albino rat model.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A total of 35 albino rats (4 weeks old) were purchased and
Table 1. Efficacy of chondroitin sulfate alone and in combination with glucosamine sulfate using papain induced osteoarthritis rat model (Mean±SD).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatments</th>
<th>Swelling (mm)</th>
<th>Pain (sec.)</th>
<th>Lameness</th>
<th>Total clinical score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Untreated Group (Normal)</td>
<td>0.00±0.00a</td>
<td>0.00±0.00a</td>
<td>0.00±0.00a</td>
<td>0.00±0.00a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OA group</td>
<td>0.54±0.28abc</td>
<td>2.61±0.18d</td>
<td>1.00±0.00b</td>
<td>4.15±0.38c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treated group (Glucosamine)</td>
<td>1.04±0.50c</td>
<td>1.56±0.70c</td>
<td>0.60±0.55ab</td>
<td>3.19±1.28bc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treated group (Chondroitin standard)</td>
<td>0.71±0.68abc</td>
<td>1.53±0.40c</td>
<td>0.40±0.55ab</td>
<td>2.64±1.18b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treated group (Chondroitin sample)</td>
<td>0.72±0.66abc</td>
<td>1.14±0.27bc</td>
<td>0.40±0.55ab</td>
<td>2.26±1.33b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treated group (Chondroitin standard plus glucosamine)</td>
<td>0.12±0.13ab</td>
<td>0.62±0.60b</td>
<td>0.20±0.45a</td>
<td>0.94±0.78a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treated Group (Chondroitin sample plus glucosamine)</td>
<td>0.15±0.30ab</td>
<td>0.70±0.70b</td>
<td>0.20±0.45a</td>
<td>1.05±0.59a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mean±S.D with same superscripts differ non-significantly whereas numeric values with different superscripts vary significantly.

maintained at Animal house of University of Veterinary and Animal Sciences, Lahore on standard diet with continuous air refreshment. Rats were divided into 7 groups (n=5, each) including healthy control group, OA group and five treatment groups. Osteoarthritis (OA) was induced in all groups, except healthy control, on 28th day by using papain as described by Khan et al., (2012). Treatment groups were given glucosamine sulfate (GS), chondroitin sulfate (CS) extracted from poultry, standard CS (Shark), extracted CS plus GS and standard CS plus GS from day 28 to 60. OA group was remained un-treated. CS and GS were administered @ 1.2g/Kg and 1.5g/Kg body weight, respectively, daily by oral route. Treatments were given by mixing the respective compounds in rat feed (10g). Healthy and OA un-treated groups were offered feed without any drug. On 60th day, clinical parameters including pain severity, degree of lameness and swelling of affected knee joint were recorded. On 60th day, rats were euthanized and 5ml blood was drawn directly from heart of all rats.

Clinical scores: Efficacy of GS and CS (alone and in combinations) in terms of clinical scores for pain, lameness and swelling was evaluated. Pain threshold was assessed by hot water tail (55°C) flick assay (Jones et al., 2012) and latency time (seconds) to flick the tail. Distal third of rat’s tail was dipped in hot water bath and time required to flick tail from heat stimuli was counted using stop watch. The tail flicking score was calculated as mean of three readings separated with an interval of 30 seconds. Recorded latency time was graded as 0.1-1, 1.1-2.0, 2.1-3.0 and 3.1-4.0 seconds and a score of 01, 02, 03 and 04 was allotted, respectively. Degree of lameness was recorded by ordinal scoring system and graded as mild, less moderate, moderate and severe with allocated scores 01, 02, 03 and 04, respectively. Knee diameter of swollen joints was measured (mm) by calibrated digital caliper (Fernihough et al., 2004). Knee diameter ranges of 0.1-2, 2.1-4.0, 4.1-6.0 and 6.1-8.0 millimeters were scored as 01, 02, 03 and 04 respectively.

Biomarker estimation: CTX-II was estimated using serum preclinical CartiLaps ® enzyme linked immunosorbant assay (ELISA) kit (Immunodiagnostic system, UK. cat # AC-081) as described by Garvican et al. (2010). Concentration of CTX-II in sera samples of treated and control groups were calculated from standard curve of known samples.

Clinical scores and CTX-II concentrations were expressed as mean ± S.D and compared by one way ANOVA followed by Duncan’s multiple range tests using SPSS version 16.0 at p<0.05.

RESULTS

Mean clinical scores of swelling, pain and lameness of OA group were significantly higher (p<0.05) as compared to normal group. All treatment groups significantly abrogated the clinical scores of swelling and lameness when compared with OA group. GS treated group showed significantly higher swelling score (p<0.05) as compared to other treatment groups and OA group (Table 1). Efficacy of extracted and standard CS in combination with GS was comparable on statistical analysis on the basis of swelling. Highest mean clinical score for pain was recorded in OA un-treated rats (2.61±18) followed by treated with GS (1.56±0.70), standard CS (1.53±0.40), extracted CS (1.14±0.27), extracted CS plus GS (0.70±0.70) and standard CS plus GS (0.62±0.60). Statistical mean score for pain was found to be non-significant (p>0.05) among rats treated with GS, standard CS and extracted CS. Efficacy of extracted CS was same as of standard CS alone and in combination with GS.

Statistical mean clinical score for lameness observed in OA group was highest (1.00±0.00) followed by treated with GS (0.68±0.55), standard CS (0.40±0.55), extracted CS (0.40±0.55), GS plus standard CS (0.20±0.45) and GS plus extracted CS (0.20±0.45), respectively. Un-treated induced groups differed significantly with all other groups (p<0.05).

Concentration of CTX-II: Highest statistical mean concentration (pg/ml) of CTX-II in sera samples calculated by ELISA was observed in un-treated induced group (36.70±3.57) followed by treated with GS alone (6.12±0.13), standard CS (4.48±0.44), extracted CS (4.40±0.50), GS plus extracted CS (2.74±0.62), GS plus standard CS (2.62±0.66) and normal (2.55±0.10), respectively. Statistical mean
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concentrations in sera samples collected from rats treated with standard CS, extracted CS, GS plus standard CS and GS plus extracted CS were not significantly different than healthy rats. Difference in CTX II concentrations among groups treated with GS, standard CS and extracted CS was not significant by DMR test (p≤0.05). CTX II concentration among induced untreated group was significantly higher than all other groups (Table 2).

DISCUSSION

Osteoarthritis (OA) is a disorder of joints associated with signs of swelling, lameness and pain (McNulty et al., 2012). Knapik et al. (2014) used rat model to check the progression of OA. Experimental rodent models are preferred for smooth induction and evaluation of efficacy of different non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (Zhang et al., 2008). However, combination of chondroitin sulphate (CS) and glucosamine sulphate (GS) is said to be the better treatment option for OA (Bruyere et al., 2008).

In present study, clinical scores for swelling, pain and lameness in rats treated with combinations were more close to normal than induced un-treated groups showing non-significant difference. Highest clinical score (4.15) was
observed in OA rats followed by group receiving GS (3.19). Better treatment results with low level of clinical signs were observed among groups treated with combinations. Numerous therapies had been tried for treatment of OA in different experimental models. Use of NSAIDs can be decreased in OA patients by the successful therapeutic trials with CS (Bourgeois et al., 1998). In corroboration, Jawahar et al. (2012) reported highest efficacy of GS and CS combination in osteoarthritic knee recovery both in males and females. Ubelhart et al. (1998) found that CS (800 mg) reduced pain significantly and increased overall mobility in patients. Treatment was more effective and safe than symptomatic slow acting drugs in knee OA.

Nakasone et al. (2011) observed that rate of response to GS, CS and CS plus GS was 3.9 5.3 and 6.5 percent higher than placebo in line with present study. It was further added that in patients with moderate to severe pain at base line, the rate of response was significantly higher with combined therapy and reduced pain effectively. Bourgeois et al. (1998) declared that treatment with CS was significantly effective against OA and favored the improvement of subjective symptoms with improved joint mobility. Chou et al. (2005) stated that CS and GS together caused reduction in clinical parameters, disease incidence and interleukin-1 in sera. In arthritis associated cartilage damage, CS and GS gave better results in combination as compared to CS alone. There was variation in degree of efficacy in treatment of OA by CS and GS. However, both had potential to relieve pain and reduced joint space narrowing in OA patients (Martin et al., 2012). Long term oral administration of CS plus GS reduced cartilage degeneration and OA progression in guinea pigs (Taniguchi et al., 2012). In view of present experiment results and previous data, it is concluded that CS plus GS is best combination for the treatment of OA patients. Extracted CS showed similar efficacy as that of standard and chicken could be an easily available source.

Measurement of CTX-II concentration in OA rat sera carried out in present study was in accord with the biomarker of collagen degradation used by Garnero et al. (2003). CTX-II levels were associated with rapidly destructive OA. These findings were suggesting that this new marker might be useful for identifying patients with hip OA at high risk for rapid progressions of joint damage (Garnero et al., 2003). Raised levels of biomarker in sera indicated subsequent structural changes in the knee joint and are in accordance with clinical investigations reported by Garnero et al. (2002). Urinary CTX-II had been used as biomarker in the diagnosis and quantitative degradation of cartilage by Mazieres et al. (2006). This biomarker was used to determine the histological grading of localized affected joints and hypertrophic OA (Conrozier et al., 2007). Raised CTX-II in sera of rats was significant at early stages of joint inflammation (Oestergaard et al., 2006). The predictive importance of CTX-II molecular marker for cartilage destruction had been undertaken in other models of destructive arthritis (Hoegh et al., 2004). Huang et al. (2014) used CTX-II serum levels to determine age related degeneration of cartilage in rabbits. CTX-II was used as an early indication of joint inflammation in the collagen induced arthritis and a reflection of progressive cartilage degradation (Oestergaard et al., 2006). Degradation product (CTX-II) of human collagen type II is slightly different from those of rodents, guinea pig, monkey, horses, dogs and chicken (Birmingham et al., 2006). ELISA has recently been used to check the synergistic effects of drugs in equine, swine and rat osteoarthritis models by Wedekind et al. (2015). However, in majority of collagenase induced OA in dogs CTX-II was undertaken as biomarker for cartilage destruction (Chu et al., 2002). Elevated levels of CTX-II persisted in sera of rats for long period in present study which is in agreement with the findings of Goranov (2007). It is concluded that CS from chicken keel cartilage and fish may reduce clinical signs of osteoarthritis.
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